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NUT GROWERS : Quite a representative group of amateur and professional nut
CN FIELD TRIP : growers, representative that is with respect to geographical
-------------- : distribution, attended the annual meeting of the Northern Nut
Growers Association held here Monday and Tuesday. Today the group is on a tour 
of nut plantings in this region, including a large planting of English walnuts 
at Aurora, the nut variety collection at the College at Ithaca, and a private 
planting a few miles west of Ithaca.

SEEDSMEN : Vegetable seed growers and college and experiment station
HERE TODAY : specialists especially interested in vegetable crops will invade
------------: the Station today, following a two-day field meeting at Ithaca.
Messrs. Enzie, Tapley and Munn nave been in Ithaca for some of the program there 
and will be in general charge of the group when it comes to Geneva. A special 
feature of the visit here will be an elaborate exhibit of the 300-O(i<i varieties 
of sweet corn grown in the corn variety test this year. This exnibit will be 
found in Jordan Hall, and will supplement an inspection of the field plats.Other 
crops being grown in variety tests here this year are cucumbers, squashes, and 
pumpkins.

FRUIT EXHIBIT : Immediately following the meeting of vegetable men, work
IN PLACE TONIGHT : will commence on the arrangement of the fruit exhibit for
----------------  ; the annual meeting of the New York Jkuit Testing Cooperative
Association, which will get under way tomorrow morning. In addition to an unus
ually large collection of seedlings from the Station orchards and vineyards, a 
number of exhibits from individual growers and from other experiment stations 
will be on display. Conspicuous among the latter will be a large collection of 
new fruits forwarded from Ottawa and representing the efforts of the Canadian 
horticulturists in the development of new fruits. Word has been received that 
neither Prof. Davis nor Dr. Macoun can make the trip to Geneva this year, but 
their exhibit will undoubtedly add to the success of the meeting. The exhibit 
will be open for inspection all day tomorrow/.

CALLED : Mr. and Mrs.Sagre left Saturday evening for Champaign, Illinois,
HOME : upon receipt of word of the critical illness of Mrs. oayre’s father,
--------- : Mr. Gordin, following an emergency operation for appendicitis. No
word has been received from them as yet as to Mr. Gordin’s condition.

-------------- : Mr.Howe was rushed to Geneva General Hospital early Monday
GEORGE HOWE : morning with a serious infection in his right arm. Altho reported 
SERIOUSLY ILL : to be . "a very sick man," he is said to be definitely on the up- 
-------------.grade.

MR. BEATTIE : Announcement has been made by the Director’s office of the
RETURNS ; appointment of Harold Beattie as an Associate in Research
------------- : Chemistry to fill the vacancy occasioned by Mr. Sweeney’s death.
Mr.Beattie will be remembered by many as a member of the„Chemistry Division from 
1922-192^, when he resigned to accept a position with the Niagara Sprayer 
Company. Mrs, Beattie is also well known in Geneva, her former home, end the 
NEWS takes pleasure in extending a hearty welcome to the Beatties upon their 
return to familiar surroundings. Mr. Beattie will be associated chiefly with 
Mr. Collison and will have a laboratory in the new building. He entered upon his 
new duties yesterday.

Dr.Kucera sails,Friday for a vacation at his home in 
Czechoslovakia.

The substitution of field corn for sweet corn in canned corn, 
sometimes resorted to by unscrupulous earners, is detected by 
means of an iodine test. Recently, Dr.J.D. Wilbman of the Food 

ind Drug Administration of the U.S.Dept. ol Agriculture called at the Station 
to obtain specimens of a number of varieties of sweet corn to use in checking 
on this method of identification.
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STUDIES DAIRY : Dr.Wilson of the School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine of
SANITATION : the University of London spent some time at the Station last
— -—  --------• week and also visited the State Pair. Dr.Wilson is one of
two representatives of the League of Nations delegated to make a study of sanitary 
milk control work in this country. The other delegate, Dr.Burri of Switzerland, 
also visited the Station recently.

ATTEND MEETING : Dr .Breed and Dr.Hucker, accompanied by their wives, are
IN MONTREAL : attending the meeting of the American Public Health
------------------: Association in Montreal. Both of them appear on the program.

MRS. iXELLY 
TARES OVER

sauerkraut work

Mrs.Kelly entered upon her duties as Technician in the 
Bacteriology Laboratory yesterday* Mr.Kelly, serving in the 
capacity of a Student Assistant, is helping Dr.Pederson on the

at the present time.

-------------- • Mr.Stanley Collison is assisting Mr.Streeter temporarily in
A TEMPORARY : the latter’s spray residue work. Analyses of spray residues on
ASSISTANT : samples of fruit from all parts of the State are being made
--- --------- : at this time in cooperation with the Farm Bureaus.

----------- : Commissioner B.A. Pyrke of the Department of Agriculture and
CALLERS FROM : Markets and Mr .Frank L. Morris, Superintendent of the Division
ALBANY : of Standards and Purchase of the Executive Department called
--------------- : at the Station last week.

MAKING : The numerous building operations around the Station are making
PROGRESS : definite progress even if things do seem to move rather slowly.
— — ------ : The cement floor in the east laboratory in the Chemistry Build
ing is completed and presumably this laboratory will soon be available for the 
special work with fruit juices to be undertaken by Dr. Carpenter and Mr.Walsh.
In fact, this work is already well under way with the opening up of the apple 
cider season and the pressing of considerable quantities of juice for use in 
experiments to be made this full and winter.The new building is ready for the 
equipment in almost every room and probably by the time the heating plant is in
stalled in the Dairy Building the new quarters will be ready for occupancy. No 
one is willing to make any predictions as to just when this event will tr-ke 
place.however, and from all appearances it will certainly be several weeks.

Dr.Hedrick has been advised that the plans for the green-houses 
would be available this week from the State Architect's office. 
Should this be the case, it is possible that work can begin on 
the houes by October 1.

THE END OF : From the numerous favorable comments passed on the Station
THE FAIR : exhibits at the State Fair last week, all who had a part in the
- — -- -: undertaking should feel somewhat repaid for their time and
effort. State Fair officials, casual visitors, and professional exhibitors, par
ticularly from the U.S.Dept. of Agriculture, expressed themselves as well pleas
ed with the general effect and with the simplicity and clearness of the several 
units. Most of those in attendance noted a marked increase in interest in their 
exhibits on the part of visitors as reflected in the questions asked and in the 
time spent studying the display. This we attribute chiefly to the fact that the 
one-idea exhibit prevailed thruout the Station display as never before and that 
considerable effort was made in eo.ch unit to give the exhibit an attractive 
set up. Now comes the settlement of State Fair accounts. Theoretically, accounts 
presented by the fourth of the month are included in that month’s audit, hence 
bills submitted before October H should be paid in October. We say theoretically, 
because never in our experience with the Fair have accounts been settled with 
such promptness. Hope springs eternal.however, and we advocate the early return 
of expense accounts and other charges against the Fair at the earliest possible 
opportunity, certainly prior to October 1, to remove any cause for delay from 
this end, at least.
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